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I BREIDENTIIAL'S ACTION.DEATHipiSEQ

For All Men Who Work in
Frick's Works.

BOMBS IN PRISON.

A Desperate Attempt Made by
Two Murderers

GRASS TRAWLERS.

Jake Coxey and Carl Browne
Are Found. Guilty

boats are almost completed and the army
ha9 fixed upon 9 a. m. as the time for
making the start from Des Moines. They
have food enough for three days. Oska-loos- a

will send today 1,000 loaves of
bread and coffee and meat besides.

The start will be a sort of gala pro-
cession, and the army are in better spir-
its than it has been for several days.

NO WHISKY AT ALL.
Instead of DIspansary Law, There Is Now

Absolute Prohibition.
Columbia, S C, May a The dispen-

sary law now gives way to rigid prohibi-
tion. The Supreme court today declared
in announcing its decision in a case from
Florence, asking for an injunction to re-
strain the city council from grantinglicenses' for selling liquor on the groundthat there is no law authorizing the
granting thereof.

In its decision, the court says that
under the law as it now stands, there is
no, authority vested with the power to
grant license for the sale of liquor in this
city, and hence the election of the citycouncil in granting such license is void
and the court therefore grants the injunc-tion.

1 he court also refused a motion for the
discharge of a man named Brunson, who
was arrested in Florence for selling
liquor without a license.

The court says that the dispensary act
of 1892 having been declared unconsti-
tutional in all its provisions except that
forbidding the granting of license to sell
liquor after a certain date, the repealingclauses of that law must be regarded as
if never enacted, and hence the previouslaw forbidding the sale of liquor without
a license remained in force.
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Combats the Attempt to Font Oolrt 1'ay-xnen- ts

Prom Weotern l!ank.
Bank Commissioner Breidenthal ha

issued the call for the 'second quarter!;'statement of the condition of tho bank s
of the state.

He has something to say about tho
gold payment clause of contracts. Thi s

statement is made in the circular: "I am
informed that New York banks requirebanks who borrow of them to sign nott-- s

payable in gold. In this connection I
desire to call your attention to chapter99 of the laws of Kansas of lS'J J, and re-

quest that hereafter all banks under con-
trol of this department refrain from
signing any note or other obligation pay-
able in anything other than lawful
money of the United States."

The section of the law referred to
reads: "That from and after the passage
of this act all obligations of debt, judg-
ments or executions stated in terms of
dollars and to be paid in money, if not
dischargeable in United States legal ten-
der notes, shall be payable in either the
standard silver or gold coins authorized
by the congress of the United States, all
stipulations in the contract to tho con-

trary notwithstanding."
Mr. Breidenthal says that the

clause ia to call the attention of
the banks to the sentiment of the peo-
ple in Kansas, as he will not permitbanks under his jurisdiction to make
contracts which may jeopardize the in-

terest of depositors. He thinks that the
gold clause is being inserted on the the-
ory that gold will go to a premium.

THEY NEED WATCHING
Tom Keed Says Senate Tariff Committee

Had "Hack Stairs" Influence.
Washington, May 8. Mr. Reed of

Maine, authorizes the following concern-
ing the tariff amendments made public
today;

"The presentation by the senate
finance committee of 81 pages of amend-
ments, apparently more than 400 in num-

ber, is a delicate compliment to Mr. Wil-

son and the house of representatives. It
virtually says that the house bill was
right except on four or live hundred
points and that the senate committee aft-
er a month's Work finds 400 mistakes in
its own bilL

"This will hardly tend to restore con-
fidence in the country, especially ha
every amendment smacks of either prior
ignorance, or present barter. It seem:,
impossible that a document so con-
structed as to show traffic in every item
should be permitted to see daylight in
one batch. It would have been witr to
have let the matter come before the
country, item by item, rather than ag-
glomerate the dreadful total in out! buricii.

"Evidently it will bo the duty of tho
senate to investigate these propo.-ii.'.-

amendments; for when a committee !

finance refuses hearings because it
knows intuitively all things, Out lind.i by
some kind of back-stair- s influence tnat t,
has made four hundred mistake.-.- , it, U
evident the committee ' will bear wau l-

ing." " ' -

BREWER TO BE II Ell E.
He Will Speak in Topeka ut the JSar

Meeting.
The executive committee of the Stato

Bar association is holding a meeting in
the supreme court room this afternoon,
arranging the programme for the annual
meeting of the association next January.
Justice David J. Brewer, of the United
States supreme court, has consented to
deliver the annual address.

Smallpox on Vena-els-.

Chicago, May H. The Marine hospital
service put into operation today a system
of inspection, which includes all wteam
vessels leaving from Chicago. Every
vessel will be boarded, its crew inspect-
ed, and no craft will be permitted to
clear without a bill of health. The ac-

tion is taken because of tho prevalence
of smallpox in this city.

Brickmakrn' Mtrlke Ofr.
Chicago, May 8. A conference be-

tween the Chicago brick manufacturers
and their employes held today, resulted
in a settlement and the strike was de-
clared off, concessions being made by
both sides. The strike lasted about two
months and several times bloodshed wai
narrowly averted. About 000 men were
out.

Burial of Capt. llntchinMon.
All that is mortal of Capt. A. J. Hutch-

inson, the Mexican war veteran, was laid
away today in its last resting place thiti
afternoon. A short funeral service was
conducted by the Rev. E. S. Farrand,
pastor of Westminster Presbyterian
church. The remains were incased in a
cedar-drape-d casket. The interment
took place at the Topeka cemetery.

Knieltta Templar at II utcliliinon.
Hutchinson, Kans., May 8. The 20th

annual conclave of the .Grand Command-er- y

of the Knights Templar of Kan.ia ,

began its session in this city today witli
representatives from all over Kansas. A
very full attendance is had and competi-
tion in drills is very sharp, which if) now
occurring in tho drill park.

Anti Option Mill lrftfntcil.
Washington, May 8. Mr. Hatch of

Missouri, from the committee on agricul-
ture reported his anti-optio- n bill to the
house today. The bill making an appro-
priation for the purchase of a new site
for the government printing office was
considered in committee of the whole.

Today's I4.anNa.is City Live moctt tH.lrs
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There Are Prospects of Blood-
shed There Tomorrow.

NOTICES ARE POSTED

Threatening; Outside Workmen
W ho Go to Work.

Frick is Determined to Open
the Works.

Connellsville, Pa., May 8. The
Frick coke company is making a des-
perate effort to start the works secretly
as they did during the great strike three
years ago.

They are collecting men at all their
works, who are willing to work and will
start one plant at a time. If this is un-
successful new men will be brought into
the region and in that event there will
be more rioting. The strikers at Hill
Farm are becoming desperate and have
posted notices on all the company houses,
warning the men to keep away.

The notices are headed by a skull and
cross bones, with the following written
underneath in large red characters:

: "DEATH ALL MEN WHO GO TO :
I WORK AT HILL FARM TOMORROW. I
I PREPARE TO MEET YOCR GOD." :

The company is determined to resume
tomorrow and already have a force of
armed deputies on guard. Deputieswere busy throughout the region today
serving the injunction notices on the
leaders to keep Rainey's property and
evicting strikers from company houses.
There was no trouble but an outbreak is
liable to occur at any time.

LYNCHERS ARRESTED.
Strange Proceeding fur Texas Slemhers

of a Mob Arrested.
Gatesville, Texas, May 8. Sheriff

Hammack today arrested ex-Sta- te Rep-
resentative King and Constable Franklin
for complicity, in the lynching of Ed
Cash a few weeks ago. Cash was
the man who was at midnight
dragged from the bedside of a sick and
pleading wife by masked men and
lynched.

There are now eleven alleged lynch
ers in jail, but the prominence of the last
two prisoners has created intense excite
ment.

HOTEL MEN AT DENVER.
The Three Trainld Arrive at Their

Destination.
Denver, May 8. Bright sunshine and

bracing air greeted the hundreds of hotel
men from New England, New York, Chi
cago and the middle aud eastern states,
who arrived in Denver today . in three
special trains over the Santa Fe road.

The visitors were met at Colorado
Springs by reception committees who ac-
companied them to Denver. The. last of
the three trains bringing the New York
delegation was late arriving at noon, and
the opening of the Hotel Men's Mutual
Beneht association s convention was post-
poned until afternoon.

T.he United States liotel Men a associa
tion also met this afternoon.

en. Howard Succeeds Wanamtker.
New York, May 8. Gen. O. O. How

ard was today elected president of the
National Temperance society to succeed
John Wanamaker of Philadelphia. The
twenty-nint- h anniversary of the societywill be celebrated tonight at the Broad-
way tabernacle. Gen. Howard will pre-
side and make an address. Other speak-
ers will be the Rev. Dr. Cuyler and Rev.
L. H. Wyland.

Presidential Appointments.
Washington, May 8. The president

today sent the following nominations to
the senate: Herbert D. Pierce, of Mass.,
to be secretary of the legation of the
United States at St. Petersburg, Russia;
Andrew J. Amend, postmaster at Ripon,Wisconsin.

Kparsarge Kelics.
Washington, May 8. The Kearsarge

relics, the ship's bell, log and memorial
plate, etc., recovered by Lloyd's Phoenix
from the wreckers have arrived at the
navy department.

li-yl-e for President.
Minneapolis, May 8. A Sioux Falls,

S. D., special to the Journal says that
Senator Kyle is being groomed for the
Populist nomination for president.

LOCAL MENTION.
The Huntoon street Republican club,corner of Lincoln, will be addressed by

Aaron Jetmore and others.
George Wood, formerly of Topeka, but

now connected with the Chicago opera
house, is in Topeka visiting his mother
and his Topeka friends.

Mr. C P. W. Nimms, a commercial
traveler from Boston, will assist Major
and Mrs. Sully in the Salvation Army
meeting tonight, at the hall next door to
postoffice.

George H. Evans, one of the contrac-
tors for the new court house has returned
to Topeka from Ft. Worth, partly to see
about the long delayed sale of the bonds
and partly on account of his rheumatism.

The funeral services over the remains
of the late Lizzie Metz, wife of W. M.
Metz, were held this afternoon at 3
o'clock at the residence, 802 Taylorstreet. The interment took place in the
Topeka cemetery.

. Police Sergeant Tim Donovan reportedfor duty after several days forced retire-
ment. He and officer Blumenstock were
chasing a disorderly character around
the court house a few nights ago, and
Sergeant Donovan in turning a sharpcorner fell aud broke a rib on his rightside. The injury has been a painful but
not a serious one.

Confined in the Michigan State
Penitentiary,

TO BLOW UP PRISON.

Try to Light a Fuse to Dyna-
mite Bomb,

After Seizing ancj Holding the
Guards.

Jackson, Mich., May 8. An attempt
was made last evening to blow up the
prison with dynamite. As the convicts
that were locked in the new west cell
block were marching to their cells from
an evening meeting, three of the convicts,
Edward Huntley, sent from Detroit for
20 years for burglary 5 John De Mann, sent
from Grand Rapids for fifteen years for
murder in the second degree and Arthur
Lawrence sent from Eaton county for
ten years for burglary, made a break
from the ranks.

One of them seized the guard and an-
other sprang up into a window and at-

tempted to light a fuse connected
with a dynamite bomb. The alarm was
given and Deputy Northrup and Captain
Stone arrived in time to quell this dis-
turbance and the convicts were soon
locked in the cells.

The warden eaya there had been ru-
mors of dynamite in the prison for over
a year but no trace of it could be found

ARTZ IS UNDER A CLOUD.
His War Record is Called in Question

A Letter From Washington.
It seems that there is a cloud on the

war record of nt General Artz.
He is a member of the Boys in Blue of
this city, an old soldier organization and
he frequently addresses gatherings ol
old soldiers. Frank Holz says: "He
claims to have served on Gen. Kilpat-rick'-s

staff with a rank of major, and I
made inquiry at the war department and
I received a letter."

The following is the letter received by
Mr. Holz:

War Department,
Washington City, May 4, 1894

"Mr. Frank Holz, Topeka:
"In reply to your letter of the 80th

ultimo received yesterday, 1 am directed
by the secretary of war to inform you
that no record has been found showing
that an officer named H. II. Artz served
on the staff of General Kilpatrick.

F. C. Ainsworth,
"Colonel U. S. Army,- - Chief Record and

Pension Office."
Holz says that Artz claims to have en-

listed in the 34th Illinois, but that uo
records have been found showing that
such a man ever belonged to any Illinois
regiment.

Holz is the man who was responsible
for the investigation of the affairs of the
adjutant general's office which resulted
in the resignation of Artz. Holz held
the position of ordnance sergeant and at
Artz's investigation he was discharged.
This blemish on Mr. Artz's war record
will scarcely affect his standing in the
commonweal army.

I. N. BAKER'S PLAN.
Intends to Keep a Complete File of mil

v Missouri "e wsp ipers.
I. N. Baker, formerly of this city, who

now does business in Kansas City has
issued a circular letter addressed to the
newspaper publishers of Missouri, In
which he proposes to establish a "news-
paper library" for the benefit of the
newspaper men of the state.

The library is to consist of a regular
file of all the papers and periodicals
printed in Missouri, the same being con-
tributed for the purpose by the publish-
ers. The idea has been put Into success-
ful operation in Kansas, where the files
are coftected and preserved by the State
Historical society, and the collection, in-

cluding the issues of nearly every paper
published in the Btate from its earliest
settlement, is regarded as of the highest
value.

FUNERAL OF MRS." MILLS.
Imrjre Attendance of Friends at the Sad

Ceremonial.
The funeral services over the remains

of the late Mrs. II. II. Mills were held
today at one o'clock at the family resi-
dence, 1115 Polk street. Rev. J. W.
Bailey, an old friend of the deceased,
conducted the services.

There was no music as it was the wish
of the deceased that there should be
none. The remains were encased in a
cedar and copper draped casket. It
rested on two draped rests in the back
parlor. At the head were two floral
figures. The upper one, a wreath, in
the center of which was "Grandma."
Under this was an exquisite floral pillow
bearing the word, "Mother." At the foot
of the casket was a harp made of im-
mortelles. Great quantities of cut flow-
ers were sent.

On the casket was a large and beauti-
ful bunch of lilies. . -

Re. J. W. Bailey delivered a short ser-
mon in which he spoke of the goodness
of the deceased, of her earnest work for
others and her sweet and christian life.

The following ; gentlemen who are
members of the Presbyterian church, and
who are intimate friends of the deceased,
acted as pall bearers: Colonel Wm.
Tweeddale, D. Holmes, J. F. Semonr, It
B. GemmeL M, I. Lee and John W.
Hardt.

In addition to the relatives and friends
of this city who were present in great
numbers were Mrs. C. 8. Alexander of
Kansas City, and Charles Gregory of
Cottonwood Falls.

The remains were taken to 2:40
Santa Fe train and will be interred at
Howell, Mich. H. H. Mills, husband of
the deceased. W. W. Mills and daughter,
Arthur Mills, and Miss Hattie Mills ac-

companied the remains to How-ell- .

PROPOSED AT BREAKFAST.
The Marquis of Waterford Makei a Scene

" mt a Hotel.
.New York, May 8. The friends of

3Iary Hampton, the actress, declare , she
recently refused to marry Francis Beres-
ford, Lord Tyrone, Marquis of Water-for- d,

at ther Hotel Metropole last week.
It is said he first saw Miss Hampton
while she wa playing a part In "Aris-
tocracy" in Washington. He followed
.the company from place to place and in
Albany secured an introduction. One
week ago he came to the Hotel Metro-pol- e,

this city, and registered as "Francis
Beresford, London." Louis Masson, hus-
band of Marie Burroughs, gave a break-
fast party in the ladies cafe of the hotel
Saturday and invited Mis3 Hampton,
Miss Carrie Turner, Mr. "Beresford," Mr.
Jacob Hess and Senator Brown, all of
whom are present. The host and Mr.
Beresford had arranged to leave the citythat night and the young Briton realized
that he might never again see Miss
Hampton. Finally Mr. "Beresford"
squared his shoulders, looked around the
table defiantly, and without warning, ex-
claimed:

"Miss Hampton, 1 love you dearly.Will you marry me?"
."Wh-what,- " gasped the astonished

young woman.
"O, I mean it. I'm in dead earnest.

Will you be my wife?"
"Commissioner Hess here can get us

married in a thrice. Can't you?"
Mr. Hess, astonished at the situation,

finally answered in the affirmative.
"Then," said the young man with ear-

nestness, "will you marry me?"
"No I wont," Miss Hampton is said to

have replied.
The suitor pleaded but she was not to

be moved. Soon afterward the situation
growing strained, the party broke up.
Commissioner Hess started for Denver a
few hours later and Mr. Masson refused
to talk about it. Mr "Beresford," later at
the Metropole, said "Yes, I did propose
to Miss Hampton at breakfast, and I
would marry her now if she would con-
sent. I wanted Mr. Hess to arrange it,
and he would have done so, I think."

"Are you Lord Tyrone, the Marquis of
Waterford?" . .

His face flushed and his hand trembled
as he said "I am the Marquis of Water-for- d,

but I can't imagine how that fact
leaked out. I amtraveling 'simply as
Francis Beresford! Last September I
returned to London from South Africa
and was accosted as 'Marquis.' Then to
my surprise, I found that my uncle, the
former marquis, had died anfl that I had
succeeded to the title. I am now on my
way around the worlvl"

CROKERSTILI. HANGS OX.
He Sayi He Is 3fot Going to Refirn Ex-

actly.
. Skw York. May 8. Concerning the
report that he intended resigningthe leadership of Tammany, Richard
Croker says:

"I have no intention of resigning the
leadership of Tammany hall or of shirk-
ing any of the responsibilities of leader-
ship, but I am going to ask the execu-
tive committee to relieve me of the rou-
tine work of the position."I have devoted thirty years of my
life to the work of the organization, and
I feel the need of a rest. My physician
has advised me thai I must go out of
doors more. .

"I shall talk, the matter over with
members of the executive committee be-
tween now and the meeting of the com-
mittee on Thursday, and I hope they
will agree to name the committee I ask
for.

"I only want them to attend to the im-
mense correspondence and relieve me of
details so that I will be able to get out
more."

KANSAS MUSICAL JUBILEE.
Tbe Second Annual Festival Opens at

Hutchinson Today.
Hutchinson, Kan., May 8. The sec-

ond annual musical jubilae opened here
today. It will hold continual sessions
until Friday night when it will close
with a grand concert. Three thousand
dollars in premiums will be contested
for by more than a thousand people in
alL

Contests include both vocal aud instru-
mental music. Every large city in the
state is represented as well as many
small ones. The city is crowded with
people, which indicates an unusual at-

tendance. The auditorium has been en-

larged to seat comfortably 2,30'J. The
first contest occurred this morning
between Ella LUnd, of Linsborgand Miss
Nora Scott, Hutchinson on the pipe or-

gan, Prof. Frederick Archer, Chicago, is
general musical director.

This afternoon is the cornet contest,
nine entries; vocal duet, eight entries;
violin contest, six entries; tenor contest
fifteen entries.
BABY RUTH'S AFFLICTION.
ArkantiM City ."Traveler" Says She is a

Deaf Mute.
Arkansas Citv. Kas., May 8. The

Traveler prints the following: A lady
now residing in Arkansas City, who was
formerly an intimate friend and associa-
te of Mrs. Grover Cleveland, showed a
Traveler reporter a letter from her moth-
er who still resides in Buffalo.

This letter stated the time hRd arrived
when the painful and startling fact must
be divulged that little Ruth Cleveland is
a deaf mute. The fact bad been kept a
secret because the medical experts and
asylum teachers hoped that they would
be able to teach her to articulate by the
time she was three years of age, but now
all hopes have failed.

The letter closed with the remarks:
"Thus we are again reminded that the
sins of the parents are visited upon fol-

lowing generations." "

Jerry Simpson's Condition. -

Washington, May 8. Representative
Jerry Simpson passed a more comforta-
ble day than for several days. He is yethowever very weak and it will be many
months before he will be able tojreaumeMs public duties- - .

Of Walkinsron Congress' Pretty
Grass Plot, , ,

Also of Carry injr Banners in Its
- Front Yard.

THE JURY WEXT OUT

And Carai Back Soon With the

Congressman Lafe Pence Makes
. Concluding Speech.

Washisqtos, May 8. Congressman
Lufe Fence, of Colorado, faced, the police
court jury today to make closing argu-
ment in behalf of the commonwealers.
Carl Browne had changed the suit he
wore yesterday for the accustomed garb
of buckskin decorated with silver half
dollars for buttons. "General" Coxey
pulled his moustache rather nervously
and Christopher Columbus Jones looked
solemn.

Several Populist congressmen were
within the bar and several prominent at-
torneys had dropped in to hear Mr.
Pence, lie began by telling the jury
that no one who had heard the evidence

' expected a conviction; no one wanted a
conviction except the police officers, who
had interested themselves in the case.

"Mr. Coxey came to ask for the enact-
ment of laws," said Mr. Pence, "which
he believes and thousands of others be-
lieve with him, will be of inestimable
advantage to the unemployed of the
country."- - Coxey's plan might be most
foolish or the most wise of all plans for
relief from the present state of affairs,
lie had come to present it peaceably at
the head of an orderly body of American
citizens, and had as much right to pe-
tition congress as anybody else.

How P!d Lobbyists nre Treated.
Representatives - of large interests

coming here as paid lobbyists to corrupt
cougress met with a warm welcome, but
were the men who came barefooted,
tramping through the snow, led by a man
who had the courage of his convictions
to be invited to tne open doors of a jailbuilt through taxation upon the citizens?

lie commented upon the fact that for
the tirst time this term the district attor-
ney himself, the representative of the
attorney general had come into police
courts to prosecute a case, thus showingthat the administration was behind the
prosecution."Tomorrow Mr. Coxey, a free man by
your verdict," sail Mr. Pence, "will ap--

pear before the labor committee of con-
gress, under the resolution of Mr. Bell of
Colorado to devise means for giving work
to the unemployed and will present his
arguments quietly and peaceably and will
be listened to more attentively than any
paid lobbyist I can assure you.

Coxey in History.
"Whatever shall be written of the

Coxey movement when it becomes as it
will become, a part of history, let it not
be said that twelve citizens of Washing
ton branded this honest, well meaning
patriotic man as a criminal."

District Attorney Biruey who is a mild
speaking man and grandson of the old
abolition candidate for the presidency,followed with a calm discussion of the
case. He spoke of the senator from Ne-
braska looking far over tha heads of the
jury to talk to a constituency on the dis-
tant prairie, the member for Kansas
talking to the cornfields of his state and
the gentleman from Colorado talking to
an open mouthed constituency.

Judge Miller charged the jury, seek-
ing to impress upon 'them the fact that
there was no other issue before them
than that of whether defendants violated
the law by seeking to collect a crowd
upon the capitol grounds.The jury retired at 1:03.

At 3:30 p. m. the commonweal jury re-
turned to the court room and at their re-
quest, Judge Miller read the instructions
of the defense to them, after which theyretired.

Found Guilty.The jury in the Coxey case has re-
turned a verdict finding Coxey, Browne
and Joues guilty of carrying banners in
the capitol grounds, and on ttie second
cuarge walking on the grass of the
capitol grounds Coxey and Browne
guiity; Jones not guilty. Motion was
entered for a new trial.

GEN. KANOALL ARRESTED.'
J'ut Into Jail for Hardline Into the Town

of La l'ortr.
La Porte, Ind., May a Gen. Randall

and his oilicers are in jail here havingmarched into the city contrary to orders
of authorities. The Randall army and
the rebels under Sullivan arrived at the
city limits today and were met by a largeforce of deputies under Sheriff Fresheand ordered to march around the city.This order was under the sanctionof the city authorities who at a
special meeting last night resolved to
keep the armies outside the city if possi-
ble, promising thorn provisions if thevdid bo; if they refused thev were to be
quartered in the fair groundsand ousted as soon as possible. The
SUUivun army acquiesced in the of-
ficer's request, and is camped a mile
eouth of town.

The Randallites refused and act-
ing on their general's encourage-ment insisted on entering the
city. Thereupon the entire Btaff
including Gen. Randall, was arrested andis now in jail awaiting trial. Mavor
Scott has promise! the general that his
army will be furnished supplies if theywill move on, and it is probable thevwill comply. Meanwhile both armiesare in camp awaiting the result of thetrial. There is great excitement amongcitizens and commonwealers.

KELLY KEADI TO START.
lis Army In Good Spirit Food EioujhFor Ihr Dajri,
Dsa aiooics, May 8. Gen. Kelly'a

FOUR TERRIBLE DAYS.
A Salina Man Locked in a Freight Car

Four Daya Without Food or Water.
Kansas City, Kans., May 8. William

A. Sweeney, of Salina, was taken from a
box car in the Santa Fe yards this after-
noon by a crew of workmen. He was in
a pitiable state. To the workmen who
found him he told a story of suffering.He had ' been employed for several
months past as a waiter in the Albany
hotel in Denver. Last week he became
ill with malarial fever and was unable to
work. He was short of funds and de-
cided to try beating his way, to Salina,
Kans., where his parents lived. He gotinto a box car loaded with merchandise
and had everything well arranged for
the trip, when a trainman passing by
locked the end door through which he
entered and made him a prisoner.He was suffering with fever, and in his
box car prison, without an ounce of food
or a drqp of water, he spent four days.

The car in' which he was a prisonerwas run in on the sidetrack in the yards
at Argentine, and the workmen who
came to unload it found Sweeney in a
half conscious state, lying on the floor,
unable to call for help and almost una-
ble to tell how he came there.

His condition is very critical. His'
'loner fast and exposure had enabled the

j fever to make great progress, and he
: was so enfeebled that even with the best
of treatment it will take him many days
to recover. ' He belongs to a good family
and has been west looking at the coun-
try, lie sent word to his parents ac-

quainting them with his condition.

NEW COMMITTEEMEN.
Several House Committee Changes Are

- - AXade Public.
Washington, May 8.The following

changes in the house committees have
been announced:

Representative Haines (Dem., N. Y.)
from the committee on invalid pensions,
and Hull (Rep., Iowa) from the commit-
tee on railways and canals.

Appointments Quigg, (Rep. N. Y.)
committee on postoffiees and post roads;
Hull (Rep. Iowa), committee on the Dis-
trict of Columbia; Ryan (Dem. N. Y.) on
invalid pensions; English (Dem. Calif.)
committee on railways and canals
and expenditures in the treasury
department; Isler (Dem., S. C), commit-
tee on .railways and canals and commit-
tee on militia; O'Neill (Dem., Mo.),
committee on patents and committee on
improvement in the Mississippi river;
Grow (Rep., Pa.), committee on educa-
tion.
MRS. LEASE FOR CONGRESS.
Such a Thing: Within the Range of Pos-

sibility.
The latest political report is that Mrs.

Lease may be the Populist candidate for
Congress in the Seventh district. Jerry
Simpson's condition is still Beriou3 and it
is not probable that he will again be in
the race. There are two candidates,
Harry Landis and J. W. Forney who are
both state senators. The Populists can
not afford to lose either from the senate,
which would necessitate a special election
and probably a Republican would take
the place of either Laudis or Forney.

Mrs. Lease is ambitious and when the
subject was first broached at a little
gathering at the Union Pacific hotel she
lent a ready ear. She thinks there would
be less doubt of her admission to the
house if She were elected.

RIOTING CRUSHED OUT
By the Prompt Action of the Governor

of Alabama.
St. Louis, May 8. A Birmingham,

Ala., special to the Post-Dispatc- h says:
The prompt action of the governor in
calling troops to arms has smothered the
incipient riot in the coal district and to-

day at least 200 negro miners were put
to work without hindrance.

At Blue Creek the Tennessee Coal,
Iron & Railroad company commenced to
evict strikers. Six freight cars conveyed
the property of 200 white strikers away
from the company houses. Those
dispossed are ceotralling at Pratt City
where the convict miners are. v ,v

Ilorton Grants a Habeas Corpus.
II. B. Kelly, of Lawrence, appeared

before the judge of the supreme court
this afternoon and asked for a writ of
habeas corpus for George Thomas, con-

victed of selling liquor in Lawrence and
sentenced thirty days in jail. He alleges
that the city .ordinance under which
Thomas was convicted is unconstitutional.
Judge Horton granted a preliminary
writ and set the hearing for June 5.

Coxey lavesticatiOB Over.
Was n tngton. May 8. The creden-

tials of Mr. Gear, senator-elec- t from
Iowa, were presented in the senate today
bv Senator Allison, but question as to
the form of the papers bting raised, they
were laid upon the table. Mr. Allen's
resolution to investigate the alleged
clubbing ot Coxeyites on the capitol
grounds went over until tomorrow, and
the tariff bill was taken up. Mr. Hoar
addressed the senate at length.


